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Guiding Principles

Vision:

- To be a source of excellent Professional development and education to its members and other professionals within the Communications Industry in Nigeria.

Mission:

- To provide networking and educational opportunities to EE Engineers especially Communications Engineers in Nigeria by engaging members in various activities.
Guiding Principles contd.

Goals:

- Provide high quality activities in its areas of specialization
- Attract new members
- Promote Engineering excellence
- Increase Student involvement in activities
- Collaborate with other bodies to deliver non-technical training to members
- Encourage members to participate in the delivery of papers
- Encourage members to attend ComSoc seminars and conferences.
- Organize retreats for Experts, Decision makers and Professionals in the Communication sector in Nigeria
- Organize career counseling sessions and mentoring programs for members
Action Plan

- Enlarge the ComSoc EXCO to include the following responsibilities:
  - Chair – Onukwu Jude
  - Vice-Chair – Aguni Julius
  - Secretary/Academia & Students Relations - Funso-Adebayo John
  - Technical Programs – Ogwo Ugo
  - Industry Relations - Okonkwo Kingsley
Action Plan contd.

• Build relations with the following bodies:
  
  • Academia
  
  • Corporate bodies [Telcos etc]
  
  • Regulatory bodies and
  
  • Government
Action Plan contd.

- Organize beneficial programs like:
  - Technical [Academia and; Research and Development]
  - Professional [Industry]
  - Non-technical [Entrepreneurial, Soft skills etc]
Action Plan contd.

- Create Awareness [Publicity] in Nigeria with the following media:
  - Electronic media – TV, Radio, Internet
  - Print media – Newsletter, Magazines
  - Web
Milestones achieved

- Built a working relationship with Fate Foundation to ensure our members leverage on their various entrepreneurial programs.

- Working with Nigeria Communications Commission to provide excellence in Communications Engineering via WCET and other means.

- Articulated the strategy to enable ComSoc partner with the Communications Industry in Nigeria.

- Exco enlarged and teams made up of members built around the offices.
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